The Eocene-Oligocene Transition (EOT) marks a major step within the Cenozoic climate in going from a greenhouse into an icehouse state, with the formation of a continental-scale Antarctic ice sheet. The roles of steadily decreasing CO 2 concentrations versus changes in ocean circulation at the EOT are still debated and the threshold for Antarctic glaciation is obscured by uncertainties in global geometry. Here, a detailed study of the late Eocene ocean circulation is carried out using an ocean general circulation model under two slightly different geography reconstructions of the middle-to-late Eocene (38Ma). Using the same atmospheric forcing, both geographies give a profoundly different equilibrium ocean circulation state. The underlying reason for this sensitivity is the presence of multiple equilibria characterised by either North or South Pacific deep water formation. A possible shift from a southern towards a northern overturning circulation would result in significant changes in the global heat distribution and consequently make the Southern Hemisphere climate more susceptible for significant cooling and ice sheet formation on Antarctica.
certainties in geographical boundary conditions such as the positioning of plates (and 27 continents) with respect to each other, which is only at the beginning of being quanti-28 fied van Hinsbergen et al., 2015) . Plate-tectonic models rely on 29 a specific frame of reference to determine how the plates are positioned with respect 30 to the Earth's mantle (Dupont-Nivet et al., 2008) . Currently, two such frameworks are 31 used, one referred to as HotSpot (HS, Seton et al. (2012) ) and the other as PaleoMag 32 (PM, Torsvik et al. (2012) ). Global middle-to-late Eocene reconstructions were made 33 in these two different frames of reference (Baatsen et al., 2016) for use as boundary 34 conditions for ocean-climate models. While the gateway regions are exactly the same 35 in both versions, the rotation of the poles in the PM frame of reference results in con-36 tinents shifted or rotated by as much as 5 − 6 degrees with respect to the HS one. to determine how the modelled global ocean circulation is dependent on the chosen 42 boundary conditions. In this paper, we study the sensitivity of the ocean circulation 43 to relatively moderate changes in continental geography (Baatsen et al., 2016) using 44 a global ocean-only model for the middle-to-late Eocene. We find an unexpected sen- The global version of the Parallel Ocean Program (POP v2.1) model (Smith and 51 Jones, 2010) is used for computing the circulation in both (HS and PM) paleobathyme-52 tries. Horizontal viscosity is anisotropic (Smith and Mcwilliams, 2003) and horizontal 53 tracer diffusion follows the parameterisation of Gent and McWilliams (1990) . The 54 model uses the KPP-scheme for vertical mixing coefficients (Large et al., 1994) . The 55 model is set up with a nominal 1°horizontal resolution (320×384 grid points) and 60 56 vertical (non-equidistant) layers using a curvilinear projection. We use the bipolar grid 57 version of POP with the southern pole situated at 90°S in the Antarctic continent, and 58 the northern pole is relocated to Greenland (at 68°N, 20°W) . A simple sea ice module 59 is enabled that introduces sea ice whenever the sea surface temperature drops below 60 -1.8°C.
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Figure 1: Global bathymetry grid in curvilinear projection as used by the model; black shading shows the land mask and colours indicate depth. The model grid is based on a PaleoMag (PM) referenced 38Ma reconstruction, while the white contour line indicates the shorelines using a HotSpot (HS) framework. A rectangular projection grid is added in grey, featuring 30°intervals in longitude and 20°in latitude. Thick yellow lines denote the positions of three Southern Ocean transects with their respective names, which will be used in the text below. terface. The ocean model is then forced by the adjusted surface fresh water flux, wind 84 stress (shown in Figure 9 ) and heat flux, where the latter is combined with restoring 85 conditions to sea surface temperatures.
Model Forcing

87
Three different simulations are carried out; the first using a PaleoMag geography 88 (referred to as 'PM'), the second using a HotSpot geography ('HS') and the third start- To monitor the development of the flow, several indicators are used as described 117 below. Three meridional transects are considered from west to east, named Agulhas,
118
Tasman and Drake (as shown in Figure 1 ) and connecting Africa, Australia and South
119
America to Antarctica, respectively. The volume transport (in Sv) through these three 120 transects is displayed as solid curves in Figure 4a turning regime, is thus facilitated by the surface boundary conditions applied here. The estimated δ 18 O signal, based on a simple parameterisation using salinity and 324 temperature (Broecker, 1989) , due to a switch from the SHS into the NHS state is 325 shown in Figure 11 . Changes in the mixed layer reflect straightforward shifts in tem- freshwater flux patterns such that the Atlantic MOC is stabilised (Sinha et al., 2012) .
376
On the other hand, the analysis of the physics of these equilibria points more and more 377 into the direction that such multiple equilibria do exist in the present-day ocean cir-378 culation (Srokosz and Bryden, 2015; Liu et al., 2017 (2016) ). In coupled models the effect of a MOC switch can be less dramatic in 394 the ocean heat transport, however, the resulting change in surface temperature is often 395 very similar due to other processes such as the atmospheric circulation or sea ice feed-396 backs (England et al., 2017) . To conclude, multiple equilibria of the meridional overturning circulation may have 409 existed in the middle-late Eocene, but also during other periods through the Cenozoic.
410
As a result, long term shifts between different overturning regimes may be an impor-tant contributor to changes in global climate, biology and variability in the Cenozoic 412 and require further study.
